Current subsea wellhead fatigue monitoring systems typically measure subsea BOP stack response and convert accelerations directly to the stress on various critical wellhead components using transfer functions. The veracity of this process relies on the accuracy of input data and the numerical modelling of the riser, subsea stack and wellhead conductor system. Poor representation of a real system could potentially yield an inaccurate calculation of transfer functions and consequently, imprecise estimation of the stress levels and predicted fatigue damage. The transfer function is strongly influenced by subsea stack system stiffness, which depends on dynamic soil response, stack hydrodynamic added mass and drag, location of the subsea stack fixity point, and stack-conductor system characteristic frequency. The latter two can be measured in the field and compared with predictions from numerical models. This paper evaluates the subsea wellhead fatigue monitoring algorithm and accuracy using verification and calibration techniques with field measurements. Important considerations for verification and calibration (e.g. soil property) are also discussed.
Introduction
Wellhead monitoring systems have been developed and implemented to assess the subsea wellhead fatigue damage in recent years. Wellhead fatigue monitoring systems whether real time or passive, that measure the subsea stack response, rely on numerical models of the stack-conductor system. The process is based on converting stack acceleration directly to the stress using transfer functions derived from a numerical model. If the model does not properly representation of the actual system, the transfer function and consequently the estimated "measured" fatigue damage will be erroneous. The main factors affecting the transfer functions are stack-conductor system stiffness which is influenced by the soil support, and the mass which includes the hydrodynamic added mass. Two key parameters, subsea stack fixity point and characteristic frequency, have been identified that can be determined from sensor measurements and can be compared to identical parameters from numerical simulations. They are not very sensitive to loading magnitude or frequency that is generated by the environment and only characterize subsea stack system. If there is a good match between predicted and measured values of these parameters, it can be concluded that the numerical model and associated transfer functions are adequate for measured fatigue damage estimation. If not, the model would need to be modified, "tuned" until satisfactory agreement is achieved between the measured and predicted values of the parameters.
A recent well program required a wellhead fatigue monitoring system deployed from a drilling semi-submersible vessel, operating in circa 354 feet of water. The monitoring system provided near real-time information, while automatically processing the data to monitor well fatigue performance. The field monitoring data, together with the predictive analysis, were used to conduct the verification and calibration of fatigue monitoring algorithm. These improvements are discussed herein along with key aspects that impact the monitoring algorithm and consequent fatigue damage prediction accuracy. The details of wellhead fatigue calculations with API and Zakeri et al. [2] soil modeling methods are discussed in a companion OTC 2017 paper [7] . The new approaches developed through verification and calibration of predictive analysis with field measurements provide a more accurate prediction of stress changes in the conductor, and enhance the accuracy of fatigue life predictions.
Monitoring System Description
A hydro-acoustic near real-time monitoring system was deployed in order to monitor the fatigue status of various permanently installed subsea components. The system is based on a well-known industry practice of monitoring subsea stack acceleration and converting it to fatigue damage through algorithms, thereby relating the acceleration directly to stress. This allows well operations to be planned and equipment fatigue life to be managed more effectively.
The monitoring system schematic is shown in Figure 1 . The technology relies upon placement of accelerometers units on the lower riser marine package (LMRP) and lower riser joint which then utilize individual acoustic modems in order to transmit data to the surface facility. A surface transceiver deployed from the rig or part of a permanent through-hull installation is used to receive the acoustic data packets and distribute them to onboard vessel station computers for further processing and analysis. As part of the monitoring system, two subsea data acquisition packages with acoustic modems were installed on the LMRP stack and the first joint 35 ft above the termination joint, as shown in Figure 2 . The motion sensors are low-power MEMS technology devices yet exhibit sufficiently low sensor noise to monitor the movement of the BOP-stack. The subsea pods are battery-powered; using lithium battery packs, a battery life in excess of one year can be achieved.
Some initial data processing is performed subsea to limit and minimize the actual volume of data required to be transmitted by the modem to only that necessary to derive the fatigue damage rates of the installed equipment. In this way the system operates on very low power requirements and is capable of remaining in-situ in excess of one year before battery replacement is required. Specific advantages of the hydro-acoustic system are that: (1) the processed fatigue damage rates for the equipment of interest are derived close to real-time (without the need for subsea cabling along the length of the riser which previous real-time systems required); and (2) the data can be used for the operational assurance of asset integrity throughout its lifecycle of construction, work-over operations and abandonment. 
Verification and Calibration Techniques
There are two key parameters for monitoring verification and calibration: the subsea stack fixity point and characteristic frequency. The fixity point is defined as the point of rotation of the stack as observed by the sensor package and is expressed as the distance between the point of rotation and the data logger. This is illustrated as Point A in Figure 3 . It is a simplified reference point with a straight line assumption which can be calculated from the lateral displacement and inclination of the sensor package. For small angles H = x/ θ, where H is the fixity depth from the pod location; x is the distance from the pod location to the centerline, and θ is the inclination angle of the pod from the centerline.
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Figure 3 -Fixity Point Definition
The fixity point can be calculated from both monitoring data and analysis model by using the displacement and angle root mean square (RMS) values at the stack sensor location as follows:
Dynamic analysis is desired to be performed for a wide range of sea states (significant wave height Hs and peak period Tp), which cover the fixity point for different stack inclination angles. For each sea state, the lateral displacement RMS and angle RMS at the sensor location in time series are extracted for fixity point calculation.
The BOP stack characteristic frequency is essentially the resonant response of the stack whereby the restoring force to maintain the stack upright is provided by the soil around the conductor. The characteristic frequency can be determined from monitoring data on the data loggers, which are installed on the subsea stack and on the riser joint above the lower flexible joint (LFJ). In order to maintain accuracy and consistency on BOP characteristic natural frequency calculations, the following five analysis steps were conducted during the process:
(1) Calculate power spectral density (PSD) of riser rotation (2) Calculate PSD of stack rotation (3) Take PSD ratio between stack and riser rotation (4) Normalize the PSD ratio (5) Identify the peak response For example, the angular rates from the riser and stack in time domain are illustrated as in Figure 4 below, where RS and SS are riser and stack angular rate, respectively. Then PSDs for the riser and stack can be calculated in frequency domain, as illustrated in Figure 5 , where RSpsd and SSpsd are riser and stack PSD, respectively. After dividing stack PSD by riser PSD, the plot log of the normalized ratio is shown in Figure 6 . The frequency corresponding to the maximum ∆PSD value is the characteristic stack frequency, and it is 0.44 Hz in this illustration. The data process for the stack characteristic natural frequency calculations need be consistent for the monitoring data from field measured data and numerical modelling. Learn more at www.2hoffshore.com 
Measured Data
Stress in the wellhead and conductor is inferred from motion of the BOP-stack with the transfer functions calculated from the finite element model. The instrument pods record signals from biaxial accelerometers and angular rate sensors aligned in the horizontal axes. Analogue signals from the sensor package are filtered by an 8-pole, low-pass filter set at 2Hz to prevent aliasing of high frequency components. The motion signals are acquired at a sample rate of 10Hz by an industry-standard data logger and written to a 16GB memory card. The storage capacity for time series data exceeds one year.
Sensor signals are processed on a 15-minute schedule to calculate sensor signal statistics and the power spectral density function of the resultant acceleration signal. The statistics and PSD are compiled into a data packet, which are relayed to the vessel in real time via a hydroacoustic link. Periodically, short sections of time series data were recovered via the hydroacoustic link to provide a preliminary analysis of the BOP stack and wellhead response. At the end of the drilling operation, the full set of time series data was recovered from the pod allowing a complete analysis. The motion recorded was used to determine the point of fixity and the characteristic frequency of the BOP stack. Figure 7 shows the distance to the fixity point of rotation below the LMRP sensor package. At an average of 10.9 meters below the LMRP pod location, the effective rotation depth is very close to the mudline. The exact distance is determined by the stiffness of the soil and the level of the cement backfill around the conductor. While there are day-to-day variations associated with the drilling operations and weather, there is no significant change from the start to end of the well. This indicates that the soil has retained its integrity and is providing support to the wellhead. Figure 8 shows the ratio of BOP response to riser inclination. Note that the inclination of the riser applies a lateral force to the top of the BOP stack. A classic resonant response is evident with the BOP frequency annotated for fore-aft and portstarboard motions. Figure 9 plots the BOP characteristic frequency against time over the well operations. There is an obvious inverse correlation between day-to-day variations shown here and in the plot of fixity depth. The results for both axes are presented in Table 1 . Learn more at www.2hoffshore.com 
Verification and Calibration Using Monitoring Data
Prior to in-situ monitoring of the drilling riser and wellhead system, an upfront fatigue analysis was performed in order to develop the monitoring transfer functions. To this end, a finite element model of the riser and wellhead system was generated in Flexcom using the planned riser stack-up configuration and design values available for mud weight, top tension and soil P-y stiffness. Hydrodynamic coefficients were defined in the model for the riser joints (C d =1.0; C a =1.0) and BOP stack (C d =2.0; C a =1.4). The key parameters used in the preliminary model are given in Table 2 . The best estimate soil properties for the verification analysis were considered in Table 3 .
The transfer functions were derived from the preliminary riser model, which uses a series of assumptions on key parameters, including soil stiffness, structural damping, added mass, drag coefficient, etc. There exists sufficient uncertainty in these parameters, which may significantly affect the transfer function accuracy and consequently fatigue results. Therefore, BOP stack characteristic natural frequency and fixity point values are determined for this model using the techniques described previously. The predicted results are then compared with those obtained from the field measurements. BOP stack characteristic natural frequency estimates were calculated using the preliminary analysis model and monitoring data by following the methodology described in the section of "Verification and Calibration Techniques". Random wave analysis was performed for the significant wave heights (Hs) and associated peak periods (Tp) selected from site specific metocean data. A total of 26 long-term seastates, with significant wave heights from 0.25 meters to 6.5 meters, was considered in the analysis. For each seastate, the angular rate time series were extracted from wave analysis output at the locations where the riser and LMRP logger were installed. BOP stack frequencies were then calculated for each seastate as shown in Figure 10 . The stack frequency varies marginally depending on the seastates. The mean value of stack frequencies is 0.34 Hz, which is significantly less than the measured stack frequency of 0.52 Hz. Figure 11 shows the BOP stack characteristic frequency comparison between the preliminary analysis model and monitoring data. Learn more at www.2hoffshore.com
Figure 11 Frequency Comparison between Preliminary Prediction and Monitoring Data
Fixity point values were calculated from the preliminary analysis model using the methodology described in the section of "Verification and Calibration Techniques". Regular wave analysis was performed for a total of 78 seastates (Hs-Tp) observed in the field during the drilling operations. Displacement and inclination angle timetraces were extracted from the dynamic analysis results at the LMRP sensor location, and fixity point were calculated for each seastate as a distance below the LMRP logger. Displacement and angle time series were also derived from the measured acceleration and angular rate data for the entire monitoring period and fixity point was calculated for each event. The measured and predicted fixity point comparison is shown in Figure 12 . The average value of the predicted fixity points is 42.4 ft below the LMRP sensor location, which corresponds to 6.7 ft below the mudline. However, the average value of the measured fixity points is 35.6 ft below the LMRP logger, which corresponds to 0.08 ft above the mudline.
Figure 12 Fixity Point Estimates from Preliminary Analysis Model and Monitoring Data
The verification analysis results indicate that there is a significant difference between predicted and measured responses. The use of this analysis model to generate conductor transfer functions will lead to inaccurate fatigue estimates. Therefore, it is necessary to calibrate the analysis model for design parameters such that there will be a good agreement between measured and predicted estimates for BOP stack frequency and fixity points. The model calibration is performed by changing various analysis parameters including top tension, mud weight, soil stiffness, and hydrodynamic coefficients so that the BOP stack frequency and fixity point obtained from the analysis model are comparable to those from field measurements.
The actual mud weight and top tension values are different from those used in the preliminary analysis. The preliminary model assumed a mud weight of 13.5 ppg and the top tension of 891 kips. However, a minimum tension setting of 320 kips and mud weight of 11.7 ppg was used offshore. For the calibration analysis, Zakeri [2] soil models based on best estimate, upper bound and revised upper bound soil parameters were generated for soil P-y curves. Jeanjean [1] p-y method is backbone curve inherently developed for pile-soil interaction in design of deep foundations. More recently, Zakeri et al [2] developed an approach specifically for well fatigue analysis. For calibration analysis, it was decided to use the Zakeri et al. [2] model. This model has successfully been applied to predict stresses in two well monitoring campaigns in the North Sea [3] and in the Gulf of Mexico [4] . The upper bound soil properties are listed in Table 4 . The revised upper bound soil is obtained by stiffening the upper bound soil resistance near the mudline by a factor up to 7.4, as given in Table 5 . In order to evaluate the sensitivity of the results to various analysis parameters, only one parameter is changed for each calibration step. The calibration process and results are summarized in Table 6 . Learn more at www.2hoffshore.com
When the model was updated with the correct top tension and mud weight values, the BOP stack frequency decreased from 0.34 Hz to 0.32 Hz and the fixity point moved down from -6.70 ft to -7.82 ft below the mudline, as given in Table 6 , Step 1. Using the field tension and mud weight and Upper-bound Zakeri Soil led to a stack frequency of 0.44 Hz and a fixity point 0.10 ft above the mudline. Among the analysis parameters considered, the soil P-y data had the largest influence on the stack frequency and fixity point. The best estimate and revised upper bound Zakeri soil data were also considered. The upper bound Zakeri et al [2] soil provided results which were in good agreement with field data. BOP hydrodynamic parameters (drag diameter and added mass coefficient) had a marginal effect on the stack frequency and fixity point. At the end of the calibration process, it was found that the model including operational values for top tension and mud weight data; upper bound Zakeri soil, and industry standard BOP hydrodynamic coefficients (C d =2.0; C a =1.4) produced fixity point results similar to those measured in the field. The BOP characteristic natural frequency predicted by the calibrated model was slightly lower than that of the monitoring results. Step 2 Best-Estimate Zakeri Soil 0.38 -3.32
Step 3 BOP Hydrodynamic Coefficients C a =0.7 and drag diameter=5.4 m 0.38 -3.28
Step 4 BOP Hydrodynamic Coefficients C a =1.4 and drag diameter=7.1m 0.38 -3.52
Step 5 
Summary and Conclusions
Wellhead monitoring system provides useful information to assess the subsea wellhead fatigue damage and assure its integrity. The equipment and process relies on input data and the numerical modelling to ensure the accuracy of the transfer functions, which are key inputs to calculate the fatigue damage from the monitored motions. Without the verification and calibration, the fatigue estimation from the preliminary analysis could overestimate or underestimate the fatigue life by several times. The new approaches presented compare the subsea stack fixity point and stack-conductor system characteristic frequency between the numerical model and field monitored data. The transfer functions for fatigue monitoring systems and the associated subsea wellhead fatigue results could be affected by hydrodynamic properties, drag loads and added mass, field operational parameters, mud weight and tension, and soil properties. The uncertainty of soil properties has the most influence on the accuracy of the transfer functions and fatigue results in the studied case, compared with other factors. Poor representation of the distance between the sensor and wellhead hot spot locations from which the transfer functions are derived could also affect the accuracy of the fatigue results. The approaches and improvements to the monitoring algorithm and data validation procedure herein would help in more accurately and reliably determine wellhead and conductor fatigue based on measurements.
